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Bharat Rejuvenation
(From Glorious Past to the Modern Era)
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Respected Sir / Madam,
Chief Patron
Prof. Anjila Gupta
Mce-Chancelior, GGV, Bilaspur

Patrons

Dr. B. B. Kumar
Chairman, ICSSR, NewDelhi
Dr. Sachchidanand Joshi
Member Secretary IGNCA,NewDelhi

feel extremely privileged to bring to yoLrr kind information that Guru
Ghasidas Vishwavidyalaya (A Central University), Bilaspur Chhattisgarh, is going
to organize a three days International conference entitled "Bharat Rejuvenation" itt
urroCiution with Bhartiya Shikshan Man{s!:N-1gp!-r -frorn l5_to l7 October. 2017'
This central part of ine country has inagniticent soctar and-cu1iuEl-n-eiitagE
especially the iribal tradition and their practices" Spread over around 700 acres. the
vaisity has lush green campus rich in bio-diversity. The University is successfully
running 09 School of Studies, 32 Deparlrnents and 90 courses with approximately
7000 students. Various research projects awarded from different apex funding
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agencies of the country are ongoing in various disciplines.
Convener
Prof. B. N. Tiwary
Registrar (Acting), GGV

Co-Convener
Dr. Arvind D. Joshi
Registrar, KKSU,Nagpur

Academic Coordinator
Prof. V. S. Rathore
Dean, SoMC and Law

In order to proliferate the Bharatiya culture and traditional knorvledge as well
as an ongoing remarkable transformation of the Bharatiya Society among our young
scholars, the proposed International Conference will provide a common platfonn to
scholars. acadernicians, scientist and technocrats to ignite and enthuse them about
our rich ancient knowledge and wisdom. We are expecting galaxy of intellectuals to
be gathered in this conference from almost all the disciplines. The conference will
prorid. a bridge between the ancient glory and the rising modern Bharat in all
ventures. It will also entighten the path of inherent Bharatiya approach towards
sr-rstainable development for global harmony.and peace.
requested to encourage the teaching and research fraternity ol. Sour
esteemed i nstitution -tqpartiejpate-in-he-hf@.
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Organizing Secretary
Dr. M. N. Tripathi
Dean, Students Welfare, GGV
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Looking forward to have active
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With kind regards.
Co-Organizing Secretary
Dr. Dhananjaya Sharma
Scientist, IGKY GGV

Members
Dr. S. S. Thakur
Dr. N. Panigrahi
Dr. R. K. Pandey
Dr. Rajbhanu Patel
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Prof B. N. Tiwary

Dr M. N. Tripathi

Convenor

Organizing SecretarY

mail: confbharatggv@gmai l.com.
Please visit our website :www.qgvicbr20l7.in and
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